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Now family and office field use more and more electrical appliances, we use 
the electrical outlet with increasing frequency.  Electrical outlet  has now 
become  indispensable  necessities of life ， Its annual consumption is very 
considerable，it has become a huge market. The industry at present is still in the 
primary stage of the competition, The most prominent feature is famous brand is not 
much. At present ,the known company is bull company, And the bulls of electric 
market share is far from reach a monopoly. The bull company’s competitors and 
potential entrants, there is still the opportunity to enter the market. 
The purpose of writing this article is to study the reasons for the success of the 
bulls electric company, and for the industry of potential new entrants to provide some 
inspiration. 
This paper will first introduce power strip products about it. Including product 
information, the current market structure, the future trend of development, make the 
reader understand power strip industry. Analysis the macro environment of bull 
company and enterprise competitive environment, the bulls electric marketing 
environment is more and more serious, rival increasingly strong. Quote, professor of 
philips p.m. STP strategy analysis to power strip market segmentation, choose the 
suitable for the bulls company target market, and the bulls company on the own 
orientation. 
Combined with the above analysis, analysis of the bull electric company 
marketing mix strategy, good product quality, low cost, broad coverage of the 
customer sales channels, and customer good interactive communication, makes the 
bulls electric company a success. The bull company to hold the leader position, still 
should continue to adhere to the difference strategy, further will do deep its marketing 
channel. For the bull electric company competitors and potential entrants, should be 
in the product differentiation and continue to develop marketing channels, and strive 
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第一章  绪论 
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备生产许可资格的约有 900 家，绝大多数都呈散兵游勇状分布。 










另外一种就是 220 伏左右，其中包括了中国的 220 伏及英国的 230 伏。电压频









                                                        



















正面一般为 86mm×86mm 正方形（个别产品因外观设计，大小稍有变化）。在 86
型开关基础上，又派生了 146 型（146mm×86mm）和多位联体安装的开关插座；
二是 120 型开关插座源于日本，目前在中国台湾地区和浙江省 为常见。其正
面为 120mm×74mm，呈竖直状的长方形。在 120型基础上，派生了 120mm×120mm
大面板，以组合更多的功能件。三是 118 型开关插座是 120 型标准进入中国后，
国内厂家在仿制的基础上按中国人习惯进行变化而产生的。其正面也为
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